
DROP OFF GUIDE 
It is essential that the following guide be used prior to dropping garments for consignment. 

WE DO NOT ACCEPT CHARITY DONATIONS- you will need to dispose of these 
garments yourself. We recommend Savers on Warrigal Road who will turn torn etc 
garments into rags should you wish to make use of garments otherwise headed for the bin. 

DROP OFF FORMS  
Must be placed in bag with garments. Multiple bags - we prefer a form in each bag. We 
can photocopy for you at shop, on request at drop off. The form can be downloaded from 
this page on website.

SECONDHAND BUT IN GREAT CONDITION
We appreciate that garments are secondhand so there will be some minor wear.  Please 
check your garments carefully as we have limited time for processing and taking to the 
charity venue and limited space for accumulating garments we cannot sell. 

Below items are not negotiable - these garments cannot be sold. Even if your child is still 
wearing such items it does not mean we will be able to sell them on.

•Unwashed garments 
•Tears
•Holes  
•Seams undone / broken
•Broken loose clasps
•Excessive Pilling 
•Excessive Snags 
•Worn elastic in waistbands and knitted collars
•Perspiration or collar stains
•Broken zips 
•Faded logos / collars (look for navy logos and collars that have gone purple)
•Ink stains 
•Thin well worn garments 
•Cracked “Mentone” letters or logos on items 
•Garments not purchased through Noone originally 
•Unprofessional mending - ie hems taken up poorly 
•Whites that have gone yellow or grey

All garments must be presented washed and clean with pockets emptied. We receive an 
enormous amount of dirty clothing that in some cases might be saleable if they were not 
dirty.



BLAZERS
Blazers - please check cuff line, elbows for holes, braiding for wear and tear, lining for 
rips and logo for fading. They do not have to be drycleaned however they must be clean 
and presentable. If you would like to show us your blazer before drycleaning please pop 
by. We can accept blazers with missing buttons and where a minor repair is required ie. 
sew up where a pocket has come undone, or a minor lining tear.

DISCONTINUED ITEMS

We cannot accept 

•Old style Boys & Girls track tops (replaced with the Unisex soft shell jacket)
•Size 3-8 Girls PE Shorts with white stripe (replaced with Plain Blue for ELC/Eblana)
•Old AGSV items - please check the new uniform guide for assistance. Note the football 
jumper in school guide is old style and we do not want that old style dropped off.
•Bathers unless BNWT
•School shoes
•Socks
•Schoolbags - unless they have minimal signs of wear and tear and all straps attached.

Our volunteers greatly appreciate you taking time to check your garments thoroughly - we 
know sometimes things can escape notice but in general checking for the above will save 
us so much time. 


